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Welcome to all readers and an apology for a dumb typo I made in the Autumn
edition. Unfortunately it was not until a number of copies had been put in envelopes that I
realised that the front page had the year as 2009 not 2010. Hopefully this won't happen
again. This however is not the main reason for this current mail-out. As has happened
before, suitable material is accumulating faster than it can be included in the quarterly
issues of ANI so I have photocopied some of it along with some cartoons downloaded
from the Internet. I hope you will enjoy this material.
On another matter and that is the economy. Our GDP grew 0.5% in the first three
months of this year and the Australian Bureau of Statistics has revised their figure for last
three months of 2009 hence giving us a growth in GDP in the twelve months ending
March 201A of 2.7%. This means we are doing better than a lot of other countries and
living standards are improving for rnost of us. Much of the growth however is attributed
to government spending airned at propping up the economy, something which may taper
off shortly.
On a not so good note we have received from a number of sources a comparison
between what our government pays to an old age pensioner and what they give to an
iliegal immigrant granted refugee status. The pensioner gets a mere $253.00 per week,
and if eligible, a $56.00 spouse allowance. The refugee on the other hand is given
9472.50 per week and can also be entitled to a spouse allowance of $472.50. On top of
that the refugee can get an additional $145.00 'hardship' allowance which pensioners are
not entitled to. This means that over ayear, the pensioner who probably paid taxes most
of their life gets a total of $16,068.00 at most, while the refugee who may have never
done a day's honest work let alone paid taxes can get atotal of $56,680.00. It's little
wonder we are being flooded with boat after boat of asylum seekers.
Have you ever wondered whether the billions of dollars we spend on education
have really been effective? Unfortunately while expenditure has increased dramatically
over the years the educational outcomes have often stagnated - or in some cases gotten
worse. This mafier will be looked into further in our next issue.
The Australia First Party, which we have mentioned a number of times, is
contesting the NSW state seat of Penrith by-election in June as well as a local
government by-election in the Hawkesbury. They also intend putting up candidates in the
federal election later this year. Best wishes to them all.
Thanks and now it's back to preparing our Winter issue.
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Too many people packed

into dirty crowded cities
IDter8eneratior)al Report, shows the
number ofseniors in the population will
than prei,iously predicted.
In fact Australia has one ofthe
youngest poplrlatiol) profiles of an),
adYanccd nation and Mr Swan's strateg),
ignores the reality that inlnigrants
beconre old too one day
It's like a giant Ponzi scheme. a shortlerm lix that rvill do nothing to provide for
Australia's long term securit] But it
wotrld be unlair lo.just pjck on tlte
Goveil)Drert. Lr reccnt lveeks the
Oppo.ilron hrs hcer) jusl rs confu5ed
both welcoming Australia's record level of
inmigration and threatening to slaslt it.
The result is that we do not have il
population policv
no direction and no
iciea iiow mirny peopie our arid altd iiagrle
environntent carl slrstain
Are our politicians too lrightcne{l to
offend the powcrfirl husiness, religious
aud Iinancial irlterests that sullpolt
unrestrained growtlt?
'l'his isn't about heing a seifish nation
be Iess

US

TRALIA's population

is set

to explode. rcaching at least 36
nrillion by 2050, arrd probab)y
a lot more. As it stal)ds. our
poprrl.rl run i: alreadv pr
'rving
at a faster percentage rnte tllan any
developed nation, ancl taster than
(
c,.unlrrec Irke ltrna lnd,r anLl indone(t.l
Last year lve added almo-st thc
, rlur\alenl of ltrc :lrto of Tr\tn1nt.t
,1E0.000 people in a single year.
l hink about all the roacls. schools.
ilrlir, hi)sp;tf,Ii iiLil hc,iitcs in-iassie.
That's about what lvc have to build iust to
mamtain ollr standarcl <iflit.ing anrl $,e
need to do it eYelf/ 12 months!
If rve nlajntain anything like this rale of
groilth in the years lo come. I l)elieve ji
u jll 1,,.r dr:a.ter. I he wil) of lr[e we lo!e in
Australia will be forever changed as we
:rrc r r orvdcd r rl, r I
'arkcd rnd drrlv crl re:
State govcrnnlents are already
: I n,f!lrnc I,, l..ref, up \vlth I ltc cr I rreilt
grolvth, lel alone dealing with ntarly
millions more
.lust look at thc 30-year fiasco tltal is
Sydney's mythical second ain)ofl
Brirbane can'1 decide wltat to do about
danrs. I\4elbourne can't implemcnt a coordinated public lranspol1 s),stem and wc
are building hugely expensive
rlL'salinaiion plants iust to have cnou[h
drinking water.
Does an'1,one reall-v believc rve arc
sudCcull goirg tc cliscovtr tllc secrct oi
addirlg a city bigger tlran Canberra every
year for the nL,xt.10 t ears?
As Labor backbcnchcr Ktlvin Thomson
has previouslJ, warntcl. rvc are slecpwalking towards disaster.
And speaking of Cturberra. don't look
therc for Ieadership on this issuc. Last
Oclober the Prime Minister dcclarcd he
rvas "unapologeticalll,in lavour ofa Big
Australia". But by last month, sensing
that maDy Australians were uncasy lvith
uncontrollecl popuiation grolvth, he had
changed his tune.
When asked about the forecast ofa
60 per cent jump to 35 million, he said. " l
dorl't have a view on that, it's simply the
reality". Itwas as jlthe GoverDment has
no plan and no influence onthe outcome.
Yet Rudd controls tlre main Iever on
population growth: iDmigration.
Our cunent innrigration intake is at
rccord Ievels, a lrend hegun under tlre
Howard govemment. Yet we ha!e never
bccn asked rf we t hink iI'\ a \ ise lclea
Just what exactly are the benefits ofa
Big Australia? Treasurer Wayne Swan
argues we nust keep feeding more
taxpayers into the system to prepare for
rvhen Baby Boomers stad rctiring.
Yet his own study, the

-

lll rtclosesil\c)c{lnrworldlrer,lrn!
torvards nine billion people.

it's like a giant
Ponzrscheme
a shodierm fix

-

De\,eloping natiens need the food rve
export, but soon Australia will likely
becorne a net importer offood, literally
inking food out o{ thc rrouths of the poor.
Aiready our immigratioD system
encourages the plundcring of the best
dn.lors nur:cs rrr,l nngine.r. fronr lhc
nations lhal can least afford to lose them.

Oncewervere parl ofthe Cobmbo
training the bughte-rt iionl
elselvhere then sending them home to
Plan.

buildtheir om i)ations. Now

unvrronmenl pet\easlerifpopulatton

oul olcontrol I have neverfolt
more strongly about ar) issue and I want
future generations to enioy this way oflife.
1.ron<

Piers Akerman
EFORE thc last election.
Kevin Rudd promised he
would not change
superanDuation laws.
"There will be no clrange to
the superannuation laws one jot. onc
tiddle." Rudd said.
But Rudd has double-crossed his
suppoflers. manv ofthem rellrees. tgatn.
In the 2009 BudSet Labor slashed $4
billion from superannuation aitd cutthe
Superannuation Co-contribution Scheme
forlowand middle income camers, many
ofwhom are only norv waking up to the
fact that Rudd's promise was worthless.
Breaking Ihe pron)ise, lrn now say.. j.
merely "fine-tuning at the cdges".
In this fine-tuning process, prudent
voters who wanted to hc as self-reliant as
possible in relirement; thinking people
who did not wish to be a burden on the
goYernment; trusting people who did noi

'

we are so

desperate that we olfer citizenship.iust to
fill our own ever-expanding needs.
I've been criticised for calling for a
rcduction irr our immigration levels, an
increase in our humanitarian efforts and
an end to schemes like the baby bonus.
I haye even been accused ofbeinc racist
and anti-family for even raising the
population question.
I will let othersjudge me oyer many
years of public Iifc. but it is certain that if
we continue to treat poprlation as ataboo
subJect, then it will surely open the door to
e) rrenrists to fili the void.
Population is the elephant in the roon)
that we have ignoredfortoolong. None oI
the issues we face climate change,
housing, energy, healthcare, our

think

a man who proclaimed his honesty as
noisily and frequently as Rudd rvould be
untrushyortily, have been clipped.
Likc many others in their late 50s, and
60s, I have been told by my accountant to
wind back the payments I had been
making to nty superannuation fund
bEcause Labor rvtll punitively ia\ any
contributron over $50 000
That is, I, alongwith hundreds ol
thousaDds ofothers, will be slugged for
attempting to provide for my retirement.
The govemmcnt says it will restoe
some of lhe slrperannual ion scllinRs rn
2014 but to believe this it is nccessary to
ignore the fact that these chanAes have
been pledged by a prime minisier who has
alreadybroken his promise not to change
superannuation "onejot or one tiddle"
Nearly two million Austmlians willwake
to find they have been caught out by this
broken promise and hundreds of
thousands ofothers will discover that their
retirement aIIdsuperannuation plans have

lalror. In Rudd's
public senice vocabulary, the word
"certainty" featurcs ProDinently.
His economic progrants must be
accepted because they deliver "celtainty"
Where, though, is the certainty for those
u ho u erc durng the responsrblc I hrnN rnd
plrnnint for their retirement?
Wheri is the certainty for the increased
numbers ofpeople these cuts will force on
to the public pension scheme?
OIder Au.lnltans will no lonEcr hc rlrle
lo help lhei r ( llrldrcrl buy a llome or at
house mainlcnance as they scrabble lo ^rd
,rdJuct ll)err finnncrs 1o plr,g lhe gals ln
their rncomcs left hv Rudd's cuts
Many oflhese people voted for Rudd iu
2007becausc he promisedto be a fiscal
conseryative; he promised to be like.lohn
I loward and bring prosperily to the nation
ln breaking those promises the Prime
Minister has economically crippled oldcr
people and undernrined the foundatioD
stoDe of their in.lcpendence.
been destroyed by Rudd

Prudent

voters
have
been
clipped

U[r
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The warning that we ignored
he latest headache for NSW
prison authorities is how to
safely house the five terrorists convicted this month of

-t-

plotting bomb attacks in

Sydney. With sentences ranging up to
28 years, the challenge will be how to

prevent these unrepentant Islamist
extremists from radicalising other
inmates in Goulburn! supermil high
security prison.

This week the Premier, Kristina
Keneally, told Parliament the men are
still a danger, as presumably were their
four co-accused who were sentenced
earlier. She has reportedly ordered a
"deradicalisation program", although
clearly the only surefire way is to keep
them in isolation.
This reminder ofthe reality ofhomegrom terrorism came as the Prime
Minister released the government's
counter-terrorism white paper this
week. As the Herald's Jonathan Pearlman reported, Rudd insisted on highlighting the thrcat from jihadist and
home-grown terrorists.in defiance of
advice from departmental officials,
who had deemed it inflammatory.
The timing ofthe release ofthe white

paper was questionable - in the middle
of the insulation furore - but it is still a
credit to Rudd that he did not follorv
advice to sugarcoat the truth about terrorist threats.
Among other things, the white paper
states the scale of the threat of homeSroM terrorism depends on the sizc
md make-up of local Muslim popula-

tions, including their ethnic md/or
migrmt origins, their geographical distribution md the

success or otherwise

of

their integration into their host society'l
This is something that is rarely discussed. Debate over the make-up of
immigration programs has been largely
shut dom and marginalised as a redneck racist pastime. But n'e have vivid
evidence ofthe consequences of poorly
managed immigration in the dispro-

portionate number of problems that
have emerged fiom some Lebanese
families who arived in 1977 and integrated poorly into south-west Sydney,
The prime minister of the time, Mal-

colm Fraser, has been out and about

lately, accusing the modern Liberal

Party of extreme conservative tendencies, $'hile promoting his newbook. But
he has never adequately explained lvhy
he ignored warnings from his immigration department that relding normal

eligibility standards to accept thou-

silds of Lebanese Muslims

escaping

the civil war was problematic.

As cabinet documents from 1976
revealed, he was warned that too many
of the new arrivals were unskilled. illit-

erate and "of questionable character",
and there was a danger "the conflicts,
tensions and divisions within Lebanon
will be transferred to Australia".

The consequences of poor integration today include social unrest, which
culminated in the Cronulla riots and
their violent aftermath.
Ald some of our worst home-grom
terrorists have come from that communiry They include M, the 44-yearold ringleader ofthe five men convicted
of preparing a terrorist act this month,
who cannot be named for legal reasons.
He came to south-west Sydney with
his family from Lebanon in 1977, along
with 1l siblings.
NS\\r Supreme Couft Justice Anthony
Whealy said in sentencing M this
month: "There is no present indication
that [he] will ever renounce the extremist views. IHel has ali the hallrnarks ofm
otfenderwhose motivation is not that of
finmcial or other material gain but ...
from an extremist religious conviction."
Also born in Lebanon was his coconspirator, Mr K, 36, who miSrated to
Sydney in 1977 when he was three.
Justice Whealy said K had "absolute
contempt for the Australian government and its laws land anl extremist
conviction that sharia law should rule,
even in this country."
Also convicted was his brother, L, 32,

born here and likely to represent

a

danger to the community "even upon
his release many years hence".
The court heard the five men had

bought Iaboratory equipment

and
chemicals that could be used to make
bombs: vast quantities of battery acid,
acetone, hydrogen peroxide,methylated spirits and sulphuric acid, They
shopped at Bunnings for PVC pipe and
silver tape.
Whealy said they tlad on a USB stick
"step-by-step" instructions for manuiacturing expiosives; elecrronic copies
of The Sniper Hatribook; and D\Ds
"glorifying the 9/1 t hijackers".
There rvere videos showing the execution of hostages or prisoners by the

mujahideen which were "particularly
brutal, distressing and graphic".
Justice Whealy also refers to an
instructional video found in all but one
ofthe offender's houses, On it, "a masked

mujahideenspealsinEnglishwithavery
obvious Australim accent md says: 'You
kill us,

so you willbe killed. You bomb us,
will be bombedl This is an overly
simplistic but reasonably accurate summation of the mindset of each of the
offenders in this trial."
It's hard to believe in hindsight, now
the evidence has been laid out and the
men found guilry but in 2005, when
counler-lerrorism laws were bcing
amended and the men arrested, there
was strident criticism of police and the
government.
Instead we should have been thank-

so you

ing police md security agencies for
protecting us from attack.
But as the white paper says, past suc cesses "should not give us any false
confidence that all plots here can be
discovered and disrupted".

'Australia is a terrorist target," it
says. "Public statements by prominent

terrorist leaders and other extremist
propagandists have singied outAustraIia for criticism and encouraged
attacks against us bothbefore and after
September I 1, 2001.
"There are Australians who ue committed lo supporling or engaging in
violent jihad inAustralia and elsewhere.
Most of these were l)orn in Australia or
havc livcd here since childhood."
'fhc paper
says one of our strengths ls

our "inclusive multicultural

society"
andwe must all worktogether to "reject
ideologies that promote violence" and

work at "reducing

disadvantage,
addressing real or perceived Brievances

and encouraging full pnticipation in
Ausrraliaq social

md economic life'

Home-grom terrorism is

as

much a

threat to the vast majority of law-

abiding Australian Muslims as anyone
else. So efforts to suppress the facts are
counterproductive and ultimately lead
to distrust and disharmony.
dev i nemi randa @hot m
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It is time for Israel's friends to
condemn its acts of terrorism
here has been much
debate about the ter

rorism ofsuch trans
na{ional and sub,
national actors as
al-Qaeda, femaah
Islamiah, Hamas and I-lezbollah, but
little has been said in ourmass
media about state terrorism. Bv and
large a one-dimensional approach
has characterised our approach to
understandingthe phenomenon of
terrorism. However, the recent gruesome kil)ing of a Hamas figure, Mahmoud al-Mabhouh, in Dubai should
make us cast our net wider to focus
also on state terrotism.
The Dubai police have claimed
with almost undisputed evidence
that the Israeli intelligence agency,
Mossad, was behind the killing.
Israelhas as usual maintained a
policyof ambiguity by neither
confirming nor denying Mossad's
actions, although solne of irs polj tical leaders, specifically the Opposirion Leader, Tzipi Livni, have
applauded the killing on the
grounds that Mabhouh was a terrorist and deservedto be eliminated.
Ifit is proved beyond doubt that
Mossad agents, using forged
passports in the names ofBritish,
French, Irish, German and Australian citizens, perpetrated lhe act, the
killing clearly underlines a very disturbing aspect of Israeli behaviour.
It constitutes a blatant act ofstate
terrorism, which places Israel in a

Since then, this aspect has conlin.
ued to be an important function of
the state oflsrael in tcrms ofwh ai i,
has called self-defence. This aspect
has received persistenl backing
from Isracl's international supporters,

position parallel I o the verv forces
that it has unfailingly condemned as
terrorist groups or netrvorks.
This is not the first tinle, and may
not be the last time, that a state has
engaged in such operations. In the
case oflsrael specifically, it has historically never shied awayftom targeting those it has regarded as either
acting violently against it or violently threatening it. In this, it has
never made a distinctiou belweeD
those perpetrating violence for the
)aLe ol vlolcnce and t ho<c u ho ltave
souglrt to defend tiremseives against
Israel or to free themselves from
Israel's territorial-strategic expansion and physical subjugation.
This form ofterrorism has a long
history in the Middle East. [t began
rvilh the foundersoflsraei, ledby
David Ben-Gurion. who shorved no
moral qualms about forming the
first subnat jonal terrorist gtoups,
such as the Stern 6angand Irgun, in
the early I 940s to terrorise the British out ofPalestine and create the
state of Isracl in I 948 on what had
traditionally been rccognised as

Palestinian land

includingAustralia.

These supporters ei th rr tacirlv
bacled or conspicuously remained
silent on Israel's targeted acsassination ofPalestinian figures inside and
outside the Middle East, lvhich
peaked from the I 970s, either as
retaliation or as acts ofpre-emplive

elimination.

the prime ministcr, tuiel Sharon,
u,ho came from the same consel,
vative side ofpolitics as Netanyahu,
took full advantage ofAmerica's
'war on lerror" to accelerate targeted assassination of Palestitlian
ieaders and activists, especi ally
tirose of I{amas.
In the process, Israel killed dozens
ofsuch figures, along with hunCreds
ofinnocent Palestinians in what
Israel called "collateral damage".
Mossad rvas given carte blanche in
this respect.
Israel has jusrified all this and

Ariel Sharon took full advantage of America's
"t,var on

terror" to accelerate targeted

assassinaiion of Palestinian leaders.
One of the most prominent Mosoperations was its bungled
attempt in September 1 997 ro kill
the current spiritual head ofHamas,
Khaled Mashal, in Jordan, which
invited the irc ofthe late King Hussein, who threatened to cancel the
Israeli -lordanran peace treary
unless Israe) provided the an tjdote
that cured Mashal. The right-wing
Benjamin Netanyahu was then
Israel's prime minister, as he has
sad

been since early last year.
After the September 1 I terrorist
dr trcks on theUnilcd Srares in 2001,

related activities. iltcluding sealing
off and punishing 1.5 million
PalestrDians in Gaza and suppressth ei r fello\v Pa lesr inians in thc
Wcst Bank andEast Jerusalem, in the
name ofself-defelrcc, bLlt against all
international legal and Itumanitarian norms and standards.
It has totallydisreBarded the nght
ofthe Palestinian ptopie ro selfdeterminalion and rcjected any
ruling of the Internalional Court of
Iustice. It has even stood up to pressure from the Obama administra"

ing

tion oD expansion oflsraeli

settiemenl s in the West Bank and
EastJerusalem.
Ifindeed Israei is responsible for
the killing ofMabhouh, rhe srare
rn ay have go nt loo [ar. It may not
only have gr ossly uolared the po(rtion of severai of Israel's international supporters by forging thcjr
passports, but also eDacted a trans,
national operation in Dubai, well
awayfrom the theatre ofthe IsraeliPalestinian conflict in total violatioil
ofthe sovcreignty ofthc United fuab
Emirates.
Ithas acted in no less condemnable a fashion than the verv for ces
that it has accused ofbeing ierrorist
groups or of supportingthese
groups, such aslran and Syria.
Its actions can only embolden
theseforcesto justifyfurtheroperations against Isracl and its backers.
It is time for the international communiry specificallythose states
friendiy to Israel (Australia
included) to condemn Israeli state
telrorism, as they should any state
terrorisnt, and put pressure on it to
behave within international norms
and laws. And thus stop being a
deijnquen t dcror. bu t one wj th a
claim ofbeing democratic, in rvorld
politics.
Amin Saikal is professor of political
science and director of the Centre
for Arab and lslamic Studies (the
Middle East and Central Asia) atthe
Australian National University.
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Se,f-help: Jenny Macklin at

the Larapinta Valleytown camp outside Alice Sprinqs
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T IS costing taxpayers $4400 a year
to ensure an unemployed person
doesn't spend their welfare
payments on drugs and alcnhoi
.;'' butwe're spendingonly $500
helping them find ajob.
That is the stark economics oftbe
Government's controversial move to
hold back 50 per cent ofthe welfare
pa\ ments ofthe unemployed and single
mol hers to en(ure the mnnev is (DeIt ,:r
food, clothins, rent and utilriv brlis
The push fbr mutualobligition in
welfare lhe idca thdt recDienls have a
duty to look for work, send their kids to
school and spend their money on good
food and rent
has great n)erit bui it
doesn't come cheaply.
Federal Parliament this week
approved a new $350 million welfare
quarantining scheme that will aileci
people who lrave been unemployed for 12
months, single mothers, those assessed as
"r,ulnerable" to financial crisis. domestic
violence or economic abuse and those
relerred to Centrelink for inconre
managenlent by child protection of6cers.
It's pafi ofa moveby Families and
CommuniW Seraices Minister Jennv
Macklrn to ensure the wellare
quarantining that currently applies to
Aboriginal people in the Nolthem
'feritory ceases to he racist.
From July we]fare quaraDtining mcasures in the Nothern Tefitory will
extend to all on welfare in the lerrjtory.
tndicurrous rnrl nnrr-tndrilcrrous. Fr,rrn'
20ll it rvrll e\1end to tl)e whole country.
Thc Go!'ernment's social inclusiou

-

unit

is dc,ciding

which other clis-

adlantaged postcodes rmlJ be brought on
board and arr,as such as l\lacouerre
Frelds in Svdney coulcl he inclirrJorl
Under tire iniome managcment
scheme, welfare recipients will have 50
pcr cent oftheir fortnightly rve)fare

The push for
mutualobligation in
welfare has great
merit but tt doesn't
come cheaply
welfare policy to the Depression-era
Sustenance Ailorvance that "stripped
any remaining dignity ftom recipients,,.
Other groups sal.too few shops are
accredited to take thc basics card used to
control what goods are bought.
And lhey are r oDcclncd I hat inrlir
iduals who are good at nranaging money
\vill l,o afl e( lc, I srnrl,ll Irecauie t[rey lrvc
in a region that has been dcsignated for
quarantining by a gloup ofllureaucrats.
T he ciranges were rvclcontcd by the
Brotherhood of St Llwrence, whiclr
believes that as a societ] rve have a duR,
to provide welfarc,, education and social
sen,ices so every pcrson can have as good
an oppodtrnity in lilc as their neighbour.

But it says those receiving lhat rvellare
have a duty to pull their weight and
should in retum actively and responsibly
participale in the economy and society.
That's a view fewtar.payers would
argue with.
.lenny Macklin says welfare
quaranl ining iI Ahoriginal commrrnlties
has been welcomtrl by women in violenl
relationships who had to hand ovcrtheir
welfare money to their pafine$, who
wasted it on gamblinp and alcohol while
the children went hungry.
She says a series ofstudies shows
welfare quarantining in Aboriginal
communities has seen increases in the
amount oi heaithy food sold.
Wel[are grouns clarm lhe (rml)lc siTe
ofj uqt 76 neople in these sl udres Iroves
nothing and lacks rigoru.
Thcy say other studies show there has
been no change in healthy food sales
Some oflhe $310 millron spcnt on this
program will provide financial
counselling and pay for a scheme where
the Government will match the savings
oIwelfare reciprenls up lo a $500 Iimit.
They key problem witll these refoms
is their expense and the way they will he
appled on the ba.is of geography.
Where a per.on lives, not whether
they are bad at managing their payments,
is the criteria that will be applied.
Welfare recipients in regions placcd
under income management will be able
to ask for an exen)ptron but they will
havc I o be ahle to plove tlrey send their
chrldren to srhool or tltat they look lor

work regularly.
We should be teaching wellare
recipients how to manage their money,
ensuring the), seDd their kids to school
and that they are Iooking for rvork
Bil the mutual obligatiot) s_vslem
miHhl be.hcanel lo 1a\lidleri dr)d lesi
humilial ing for those on welldre rf rt
targcted only those rlho wercn't doin!l
tlre right thiDg.
And rve shurid be asking our
government why it is spending more of
oru taxes keepiDg these peop]e on
wellare than helping them get a job.
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Helpthoseon welfare
to help themselves
payments controlled by the Government
and u ill have lo spend rt on "nriority
needs" such as food and clothing.
Key welfare groups arc at war with
Families and Community Services
Minister.Ienny Macklin over the move.
The Australian Council ofSocial
Sewices says we'll spend nine times
more on seiltnB control ofa person's
welfare payments, directinB which shopq
it can be spent in. and on which goods,
than we spend helpilg them pet a iob.
An unemployed person receives iu*l
$500 worth ofhelp from lhe government
employment seruice Job Seruices
Australia once they have been
irncmplcycd formoreihar alcdr. Lul
rt will cost the govemment $4400 to
manage their welfare palments.
The St Vincent de Paul Societytold a
SeDalr,ir)quir) the mr)ve was returnrng
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Less can be more, for people,

pensions and government
ustraiia enrcrgcd frour
the global fiuancial crisis
as thc sec0,,cl i{eallhi csl
largc econom) iIr il)e
rvorld. While nearly cve:1,
otherlVestem nation q'as struck hard
Australia was insulated
the
crisis,
by
in large part by a historic resources
boom in China. Thus, among countries of more than I 0 rnillion pt'ople,
Australia now raDks only behind the
United States in per capita wealth.
Mv source for this is the Centrai
Intelligence ASency, not a dLlll

orqanisation, even whcn I t is gathering statistics. Fvery vear thc CIA
compiles o tabl e ofthe rvorld s

economies, measuted by gross
national product, per person,
expressed in "purchasing poiver
parity", which is designed to remove

currency distortions.
By the CIAs ranking, a dozen
countries had higher per capita
wealth thanAustralialastyear, but
all ofthem, with the conspicuous
exception ofthe US, were much
smaller economies than Australia.
Indeed, most ofthem have populat ions either .maller, ot hat uly I argcr.
than Sydncy or Nlelbourne.
Size does matter butAustraliais in
the grip of a size mania,led by the
Rudd government, pushed by the
businesslobby, mdcheered on by
numerous commentators. The argumentforrapid population growth and

Herc we can again refer to the
current CIA rzurkiugs. Nine ofthe
10 \reahhiest natiors on the CIA
wealth indexhave fcwer than
B nrrlhon people Bywayofone

high immigration is presented as ifit
is the onlyu,ay ofavoiding a slott'and
inevitable slagnation. This argumetli
is propagatcdu,ith a religious zeaJ, rs
ifGNP grou.th, byits verv nature, is
the paragon of progress.
This is whythc government is
pu r .u ing a hrghly aggr t s.ivc immig
ration program, and a projcction
that Australia's populalion will reach
:16 miilion by 2050.
Like all dogmas, this argument is
not a truth, but merely an opinion
proffered as a truth. Bigger does not
mean bettcr- It can often mean
wors€r. "Onc would have to be blind,
deaf atrd dumb not to notice how

uiban congestion has already
reduced the quality oflife in Austraiian capital cities," says Bob Bir rcli, of
Monarh Ur r rverritv, onc olAu qt ral ta s
nost prorniDent scholars on immigration and population studies.
Birrell makcs thc point rapid
population growth incurs several
trade-offs, beyond congestion and
environmenlal stress. It also retards
the grolrth ofpcr capitaweaith.

examplc mong nrany, GerrnanY, the
paadigm oi a luge, advanced,
rvealthyeconomy, with 82 million
people, has amakedlylower per
capitaGNP than adjoiningAustria
(B million) md S\\'itzerland
(7.5

million).

It js not necessary to resort

to

sustained high immigration to

ment introduced the age pension.
'fhe qualification age was set at 65
for men and 60 for womcn Itwas nol
generous. Averagc life expectancy at
the timewas55 formen and 56for
women. Statistically, you should
have been dead by the time you
qualified for a pension, and long
dead ifyou were a man.
Even those who did make it to 65
could not qualify for the pension if
rhey had lir,ed in Australia for less
th an 25 ve ars. Or \1,cre Ab origiDes.
OrAsian. Or a NewZealander. Or a

Pacific Islander. Aryone who orvned
apropertV!vorth morcthan g3l 0

The Australrans who

created this countrY
did not expect

a

retirement subsidised
by the government.
provide the bulk,

drive for
'fthe
grou,th and easethe
demands on the federal budget
caused by a greyng population.
There are other lools we appear
afraid to utilise.
iust over a centruY aso, in I 909,
when Australia was still a very young
nation and Canberra had not even
been envisaged, the federal govern-

iclnonrjc

was disqualified. So was anyone
deemednot of "good character".
Unsurprisingly, the age pension

did not impose a significant burdcn
on r he ndlional 1r easury. Tho Au (l ra.
lians who created this country did
not cxpect a retircment subsidised
hy I he gover nmpnr. A r ultLlrc ()f e nl,
tiement barcly eristed.
A hundred years Iatcr, average life
expectancy for Australians is 78 for
men and 83.5 for women. Yet the
bedrock qualification age of65 for
the pension did not change for
t 00 years, and for women it lvill not
even take effect until 2013.
Increasing the entitlement age to
70 would he an obvious response to
the significant cultural change over
the past century l,{rhy should
coming generations he expected to

carry a burden far heavier than all
previous generations? Failure to
raisc tlre pension agc is a breach of
gcnerational faith.
In 1909, the population of
Australiawas4 2 million. T0day
there are well over 4 million Austlalians \uho directly rely on various
welfare payments from the state. fhe
size of governnent has increased
exponentially over the past century,
along wjth the expectations ofwhat
govenrment should provide.
ODe unsettling response t0 tilis
grou,th has been the public sector
rcaching a scale ofpolitical selfperpetuation. Hence the dominance
ofthe AI-P the party ofthe public
sector unions. The ilrival ofthe Rudd
goverDment accelerated this trcnd.
Driven by a Prime Minister uith
enormous energv, mrbition and an
obsession with process, numerous
departments were Pushed into
becoming seryice providers, rvhich
theywerenot setup 10 do. l'he result
has been a series ofdebacles

embroiling depatments, across the
poiicyspectrum, fi on the roof insulatron scandal, t o the profligate <chool-

building progrm, to the nalybeing
turned into m escort service.
lVhat these debacles should be
telling us is that we have reached the
point in the history ofgovernment
rvhcn wr need to realrse thu, 5,t*", ,.
not better, and less cmbe more.
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Ordinary blokes,
everyday heroes
OI all

do[e

heroes

wear their uudies
on the outside.

Bruce

ant.

Kingsbury

They neverknew each other but
they shared a common bond.
They were two ordinary blokes
who did exlraordinary things
Bruce joined the army in
May 1940 and was shipped off
to the Middle East. He was 22.
Kerth enlisted in August l94l
and was sent to defend Singapore. He wasjust 17. Sjx months

grounds and religions.
But what began as an effofi

to bring

Keith was captured when

JASON

Singapore fell to the Japanese.
The Japanese swept through
Asia before landing
New
Guinea. It was the time of our

in

greatest peril. Prime Minister
John Curtin called our troops
home to defend Australia. One
of them was Bruce Kingsburv
and he would meet the Japanese on the Kokoda Track at a
place called Isurava

The .lapanese outnunrbered

Australians five to one,
using their numbe$ to out flank
the Australians. Our command
post was about to be overrun

the

when Bruce put up his hancl. Ile
grabbed a machine gru and
charged
alone
into the
cnemy, killing 30 and pushing
the rcst back into thejungle.

--

-

When he ran out of llullcts,
he lent against a rock to reload
his weapon. Then bang
he
was struck by a sniper's bullet.
In an instant he was gone

-

Bruce's actions earned hint

the first Victoria Cross

on
Australian territoly.
His courage halted the Japanese offensive that day and
saved the AustraliaDs from be
ing overrun. Sonte say his
actions saved Australia.
Bruce Kingsbury's rvar ended

together two conl-

munities after the Cronulla

later he was a prisoner ofwar.

GLARE
in a single violent flash. Keith
Botterill's would not end so
swiftly. For the nex't three years,
he was stawed and beaten.

He was one of more than

2400 prisoners ofwar in Sandakan in Bomeo. In 1945, as the
wAr cane to an end, they were

marched nlore than 200km
from Sandakan to Ranau. More

than 1000 began the

march.

Just over 400 made it. Those
who couldn'1 kecp up ryere shot
or l)ayon.,ted. Two weeks after
the end oftlle war, the Japanese
killed the remaining soldiers.
We only know what happened because six Australians
escaped. One was Keith Bottcrill. 'fhere are so many stories
like these. Stories of courage
and sacrifice. 'I hey should be as
well known as Simllson and his
donkey. But they're not.
I didn't hear these stories at
school. learnt about Bruce

I

I walked the Kokoda
Track this tinre last year. It lvas
the hardest thing I have ever
when

riots became som.thiug inuch
more important.
We realised we were walking
in the footsteps of Australians
whose sacrifices are not as well
knom as they should be.
Men like Bruce Kingsbury
believed they were the only
thing that stood between an
invincible enemy and Australia.
And they fought like it. Sandakan was the wo$t atrocify in
Australian military history.
We need to rekindle these
stories and tend to them.
That's what Anzac Day
means to me, and that's why,
this time next year, Scott and I
are going to walk in the footsteps of Keith Botterill from
Sandakan to Ranau.
My grandfathers are my
heroes. One fought in Nerv
Guinea, the other rvas a pris

oner

of war. Their

Before

his

third-time

election, he said; "Australians will stand beside the
mother country to help and
defend her to the Iast man
and the last shitling."
The challenges that faced
Fisher were many, but none

greater than the literal

stalemate that followed the
landing of Amac troops at
Gallipoli, and it was on this
day, 95 yeare ago, that we
cut the apron strings to
mother England.
In 1915, Anzac troops
were underthe command of
the British. As the death toll
mounted at Gallipoli and it
became clear that the inYtrion was failing, Fisher

names

iveren't Bruce or Keith, but
they were still herocs
You don't need to go to the
movies to see heroes.
They are the old man rvho
Iives next door. The bloke at
the club with the medals on his
chest. The men and women still
marching today.
Say hello and ask them to tcll
you their story, lest they are lost
to us forever -- lest we forget.

I Jason Clare is federal MP
for Blaxland and parliamentary
secretary for employment

PAUL

,/\-''HOWES
ANOTHER long weekend
For me, this
- hallelujah!
year
hm been a little more
significant, because it's lhe
fixt time one of my children
has asked me to explain
what Auac Day means.
Luckily, over the summer
holidays, I managed to fit in
a bit ofreading.
one of the books I most
enjoyed was David Day's
recent biography of Prime
Minister Andrew Fishen
It's a tenific read: an
account of a man who rose
from being an unschooled
child coalminer in Scotland
to become a three-time
prime minister,
He was also our fist true
wartime prime minister

- lVe wanted to prove that if
two politicians from different
parties can be rnates, so can
people from different back-

Sydney.

nation

,*##!r'h*'

Scott Monison and young people from the areas we represent
Bankstown and Cronulla.

rvas a real estate agent from
it4elbourne: Keith Botterill a

lextile worker from

and the most importI- went with Liberal MP

Jil[",

dispatched the joumalist
Keith Murdoch to report to
him the true situation.

Murdoch reported that
the expedition was "a continuous and ghastly bungling". He accused the Brit-

in charge of
little short of murder of his
om soldiers. In all, some
ish general

Realhero: Keith Bottbrillatthe end of World War ll

11,000

Amc

soldiem were

killed during the course of
the cempaign.
Generations laler, Anzac
Day has different meanings
for different Australians.
Those of us who haye never
sened in war can't fathom
the meaning of the day for
soldiers and yeterans llom
all wars.
For widows and children

of senice peEomel killed
in the line ofduty, today will
have its own personal and

emotional meaning.
But a.fter reading about
Fisher, I have come to fully
appreciate that Anac Day
is also, in a way, our inde
pendence day. It was the
day when we stopped being
a dominion of m empire
and beeame a proud and
soYereign nation.
And 95 yeam ago today,
Australia grew up. And the
sacrifices that made that
happen are worth remembering
- worth telling to
our children.

I Paul Howes is national
secretary o, the Australiar.
Workers'Union

The Australian

Galleries: Kudelka's gallery
hup:llwww.theaustralian.com.aulnews/opinion/gallery-e6frg6m'1111124349509?page:29
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